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Researching the Influence of Families Sharing Viewing Experiences 
on Motivation and Attention in the Classroom 
Chapter l: Introduction 
The freshtnan ini t iative program in the school  where I work was developed to 
help students who have had negative or unproductive experiences in  school  that have 
adversely affected their achieve1nent. There are tnany factors that affect their 
perfonnance, including tnotivation ,  i nterest, past experiences in school ,  curriculutn, 
and parental involvetnent to nanw a few. fn my search to fi nd ways to tnotivate and 
engage tny students, I hop e  to involve the students in m ulti-media l iteracy 
experiences with thei r  fmni l ies to promote rnotivation in the classroom and provide 
opportunities for fmni l ies to share n1tdti -1nedia l iteracy experiences i n  science. After 
providing a series of  v iewing opportun ities to share and discuss at hmne, I observed 
how these fatnily viewing experiences were shared in the classroom. I also surveyed 
both students and parents regard ing their experience as it pertained to their  emotional , 
and educational  perceptions of the viewing activities. 
This problen1 is  s igni ficant as it pertains to 1nultip le  aspects for student 
motivation and i nterest. S tudents perfonn better and enj oy a sense of pride and 
ownership when given a choice in their learning. Lyo ns (2003 ) considers a sense of  
autonmny a conditi on  that supports tnotivation. This can b e  achieved by the teacher 
choosing what type of viewing experiences they can choose frmn that wil l  best suit 
the learning goals, but students are al lowed to choose the experiences in which they 
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are tnost  i nterested. By  giving thetn a choice of  tnulti-tnedia viewing experiences, 
they may t ake  more i nterest in the topic .  
Many of these students with limited academic success have low I exi le scores. 
Lexil e  scores refer to a tneasurement of reading abi l i ties based on the Lexi le  
F rmnework for Reading (www. lexile .c01n) ,  a national ly  accepted scale designed to 
tneasure text and reading abi li ties . Lexil e  scores are a guide for choosing reading 
material at an instructional level that wil l  not frustrate the reader because it i s  either 
too difficult, or bore the reader because the text is too eletnentary. The students were 
assessed for reading and cotnprehension levels using the Qualitative Reading 
Inventory (QRI )  (Leslie & Caldwel l ,  2005) and the Read 180 software p rogrmn 
(1:--Iasselbring, 2009). The QRI  is an info nnal reading inventory designed to provide 
diagnostic i nfon11ation  about the conditions under which students can ident ify words 
and cmnprehend text successfully and the conditions that appear to result in 
unsuccessful  word identification, decoding and cmnprehension. The Read 180 
software progrmn is an intervention progran1 used by the school  that addresses 
individual needs through differentiated instruction. These assesstnents have placed 
the majori ty o f  the students in the Freshtnan [ nitiative Progran1 between a 5th and i11 
grade reading l evel . Chal lenges l ike word identification, tnaking inferences, and 
general background knowledge are areas that hinder their cotnprehension .  The 
students genera l ly score lower on infonnational text than on narratives. This  tnay be 
because narratives tel l  a story that they 1nay be ab le  to make connections to, picture in 
their tninds or use o ther cotnprehension too l s  that wi l l  help thetn to understand the 
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text .  Informational texts present new infonnation and vocabulary  that is typically 
completely unfmniliar to the student. S tudents cannot rnake connections to topics 
when they have no experience in the subj ect. Science textbooks also have a high 
incidence of tnultisyl l abic scientific tenninology.  These difficult to read and 
unfmnil iar sounding words, as well as the students ' l imited b ackground knowledge 
tnake the high school textbooks extrernely difficult for thern to cotnprehend. 
Offering students opportunities for viewing science topi cs with their parents 
n1ay help students construct knowledge (http ://tip .psychology.org/bruner.html) .  
Theorists suggest that the constructivist theory helps students make  tneaning fro m  
their l earning experiences. Roschel le  looks a t  several constructivist theorists for ways 
to enhance learning. The constructivist theory as interpreted b y  Bruner suggests , 
which learners construct new ideas or concepts 
upon their current/past know ledge". Bruner suggests that teachers should 
create experiences that engage students in actively tnaking sense of concepts for 
thernsel ves . Dewey suppmied the idea that we should provide experiences that 
support the process of i nquiry that is providing students with the titne, talk and too ls 
to enhance their l earning. Vygotsky suggests teachers provide social tnodels of an 
appropriate activity and that new concepts wil l  first appear social ly and gradually 
becon1e psycho logical . I t  is through social interaction that children can experiment 
wi th new concepts .  Adults help to shape these experiences i nto a cultural practice that 
leads to the receipt of background knowledge. OtTering students viewing 
opportunities that they can share and discuss with a p arent o r  guardian wil l  present 
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them with an alternative media that they may b e  more familiar with and therefore b e  
tnore successful with constructing knowledge. Becoming 1nore familiar with a topic 
wil l  hopefully enable the1n to grasp the concepts  in the classromn and become more 
motivated and interested in the topic. B ackground knowledge is critical to learning 
new tnaterial. Our students cmne from very ditTerent home lives cultural ly  and 
econotnically .  The d iversity of their literacy experiences 1nust be recognized to even 
attempt to level out the p laying field. Owocki and Good1nan (2002) state, "Arguably, 
one of the principal reasons poor and minority children fail tnore often in school  is 
that they face the challenge of  tnastering the unfatniliar, while their more successful  
peers practice the  t£uniliar' '(Murphy & Dudley-Marling, 2000 ,  p.38 1 ) .  These viewing 
activi ties wil l  expand their background knowledge through a med ia  f()nnat of their 
choice. 
The purpose of this study was to observe the students j n1otivation and interest 
in  a subject after sharing tnult i-media experiences in science with their 
parents/ guardians . I also cmnpared the parents ' and students ' perceptions of the 
experience as it pertained to emotion, con1prehension, and relation to past-shared 
viewing experiences. I would l ike to see if a shared experience in science l i teracy 
ret1ected in their c lassroom participation and 1notivation. The questions I asked in this 
study were : 
1) How do students and their p arents perceive the itnportance of  
sharing fmni ly literacy experiences at hotne? 
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2 )  How do  fami ly  viewing l iteracy experiences in  science influen ce 
the student ' s  tnotivatio n  and interest in  the top ic? 
3) In what ways are the students 1naking connections between home  
and school after sharing experiences i n  media l iteracy? 
Defin itions: 
Family Literacy: Federal D efinition of Fmnily Literacy 
The tenn "family l iteracy services" is defined in Section 9101(20) of the E lementary 
and S econdary Education Act ( E SEA) of the No Child Left Behind Act (200 1 )  as 
�·services provided to participants on a voluntary basis that are of sufficient intensity 
in  tenns of  hours, and of sufficient duration, to make sustainab le  changes in a fmni ly, 
and that integrates al l of  the fol lowing activities : 
• Interactive li teracy activities between parents and their chi ldren 
• Training for parents regarding how to be  the primary teacher for their chi ldren 
and ful l  partners in the educatio n  of their children 
• P arent li teracy training that leads to economic self-sufficiency 
• An age-appropriate education to prepare children for success in school  and l ife 
experiences". (http : //www.ed .gov/pol i cy/elsec/leg/esea02/pg l 07 .httnl.) 
lVIulti-media literacy : 
'"Multi 1nedia l iteracy is a new aspect of  l iteracy that is being recognized as 
technology expands the way people  communicate. The concept of  l iteracy emerged as 
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a measure of  the abi l it y  to read and write" (Daley, 2003, p .  33). Today' s media 
opportunities i nclude a 1nuch tnore diverse array of l i teracy experiences. Media 
l iteracy is therefore 1no re of  a challenge to function in  today' s society within cul tural 
norms of tnedia avail ab i lity. Multi tnedia is media that o ffers many forms to convey 
infonnation. Smne of these fonns include but are not l i tnited to Internet sites, tilrns, 
television progrmntning, and docmnentaries 
Motivation :  The "inner drive, itnpulse, incentive, goal to be reached and intention 
that causes a person to act in a certain way'' (Neufe ldt, 1 988). 
There are two tnain kinds of  tnotivation: intrinsic  and extrinsic .  Intrinsic motivation is 
i nternal . It occurs when peop l e  are compelled to do smnething out of p leasure, 
importance, or desire. Extrinsic motivation occurs when external factors cotnpe l  the 
person to do someth ing ( Lyons, 2003). 
Conclusion : 
This is a qualitative study. I exp lored how sharing sci ence l iteracy 
experiences influenced the student's motivation and interest in the c lassrootn. The 
methods I used wi l l  address the parent and student perceptions of shared l i teracy 
experiences as wel l  as observations of the student' s  tnotivatio n  and interest in sci ence 
after watching science re lated topics at h01ne with their parent(s) . A questionnaire 
was given before and after  the shared experiences to see how their perceptions 
changed as they shared tnul tip le  experiences. 
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Chapter 2 :  Literature Review 
Introduction 
E ngaging and 1notivating students i n  l iteracy experiences l ies in  part in their 
interest in the subj ect and whether or not they find these experiences itnportant. 
Today' s students have l iteracy opportunities that were not avai lab l e  to past 
generations of learners . Today' s media and tnedia l iteracy experiences are etnerging 
with new and innovative productions that tend to engage and motivate students to 
attetnpt new l earning experiences. S truggling students tnay find that con1puter 
software, television progrmnn1ing, surfing the Internet, or viewing DVDs hold their 
interest and n1o tivate them to learn new material .  
Motivation comes frorn both extrinsic and intrinsic  sources. Learners wil l  be 
more receptive to new experiences if they associate these experiences with a positive 
emotional experience and deem it i tnportant to their l ives . Studies of  brain function 
show that there are n1echanisn1s in the brain that associate positive etnotional 
experiences with posit ive learning experiences. The sharing of positive literacy 
experiences helps support learning through dialogue with adults and peers ( Lyons, 
2003 ) .  
I t  i s  through these shared experiences that fatni l ies can help support their 
student' s  l earning. Family l iteracy programs have been in the forefront of govemtnent 
studies for over twenty years (Caspe, 200 3 ) .  Many progran1s have come and gone as 
the particulars o f  what tnakes up a successful progratn evolves. One in1portant point 
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retnains constant; and that is how important it is that p arents are invo lved and show 
interest in their child ' s  l earning. 
It is the purpose of this s tudy to expl ore how students sharing media l iteracy 
experiences with parents influences students '  tnotivation and interest in science. I wi l l  
also analyze the parents ' and chi ld ' s perceptions and feeling associated with these 
experiences. I hope to see how it may itnpact the chi ld ' s  participation in the 
classrootn and his or her tnaking connections between hon1e and school .  
The l iterature review wi l l  explore what tnedia l iteracy i s  and why i t  is 
itnportant to include this form of l iteracy in our curricula .  Multi-media l iteracy 
experiences are a tool to pr01note tnotivation in reluctant l earners. The section on 
n1ot ivation looks at how the brain functions in tenns o f n1otivating factors such as 
etnotion and interest. Lastly, research is presented regarding the influence of sharing 
t�11nily l i teracy experiences . Fmnily literacy has becotne a hot topic in the l ast twenty 
years . Moti vation and self-efficacy have been shown to in1prove when famil ies share 
l iteracy experiences and use dia logue to ret1ect on these experiences. 
!Vled ia Literacy 
fn 2003, A lvennann, Swafford and Montero o ffered this definition of tnedia 
l iteracy from The A l li ance for a Media Literate Atnerica (AMLA) : 
Media l iteracy etnpowers people to be  both critical thinkers and creative 
producers of an increasingly wide range of tnessages using itnage, l anguage, 
and sound. It is the ski l lfu l  application of  literacy ski l l s  to media and 
technology tnessages ( http : //www.mnedialiteran1erica.org) . 
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The term media l iteracy refers to our ability to think critically  about the 
information that is projected on us in a wide variety of fonnats . Today' s infonnation 
and entertainment technology provides us with a combination of words and images 
that we have to sort through to interpret what they n1ean to us as individuals .  The 
Aspen Media Literacy Leadership Institute ( 1 993) states that tnedia literacy is the 
"' .. . abi li ty to access analyze, evaluate and create media in a variety of forms"(Hobbs, 
200 1 ,  para. 1 ) . In analyzing tnedia one needs to think cri tical ly, that is, to be able  to 
ask the right questions about what is  being experienced. Media is all around us and 
just about everything we see on television, the fntemet or the tnovies is trying to 
change our perceptions, bel iefs and attitudes. Students need to be taught to interpret 
signals and p cttterns of infonnation in order to glean factual infonnation from 
the i1nage or presentat ion .  They need to recognize what is  in1bedded in what they are 
and how it  is  n1eant to persuade or change their  point of view. 
Media l i teracy is important because of the ever·-changing ways in which we 
vtew world, receive information and seek entetiaimnent (Segletn & Witte, 2009). 
are deluged with information and entertaimnent-based i1nages and productions. 
Our students need to be aware of the sources trmn which they attain their viewing 
experiences . Are these sources co1ntnercial ,  educational , govermnent subsidized? 
And what does each of these sources bring to the underlying tneaning of their work? 
Knowing who the author or producer of the tnaterial is can aid a student in 
deten11ining its credib i l ity. Not only do students need to be able  think critically in 
l l  
deciphering the rnessages they receive, but it i s  irnperative that they are also abl e  to 
construct the messages of  a tnulti media culture in  a variety of  forms . 
A cornponent of  media l iteracy is visual literacy. D ebes ( 1969) suggests that 
visual l iteracy can be described as the abil ity for sorneone to discritninate and 
interpret the visuals encountered in the enviromnent as fundatnental leaming (Seglem 
& Witte, 2009). Seglern and Witte (2009) offer that in " . . .  helping students to 
understand the diversity of  print and non-print texts as well as the visual connections 
that can b� n1ade between then1 is a practical way to connect concrete and abstract 
thinking of students who struggle to tnake meaning frmn text" (p. 2 t 6). Smne 
students have difficult ies visualizing what they are reading. Visualizing allows the 
student to see a p icture in their head that wi l l  help thetn to tnake meaning o f  what 
they are rea.ding. Incorporating visual l i teracy experiences can help thetn to make that 
leap and augrnent their background knowledge. 
Multi tnedi a  l iteracy has becmne a social need and a part of our culture. If this 
is so, then as prescribed by the social constructivist theories of Vygotsky, we owe it 
to our students to prmnote what has becmne acculturated to help then1 to decipher the 
worl d  around them . Gee suggests, ·� .. . i f  the culture teens are irnrnersed in revolves 
around the visual and the n1edia, their tninds recognize the patterns created by these 
itnages, creating a persuasive argun1ent for incorporating these patterns within the 
classromn" (Segletn & Witte, 2009, p. 222). 
Our students have a who le  world of media experiences availab le  to them. 
Today' s students have a wider array o f  informational opportunities than any other 
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generation has experienced. Television progratntning, DVDs, and the Internet are 
avai l ab le  to tno st every student whether they are able  to have these viewing 
opportunities at home, the local l ibrary o r  at school ,  their opportunities can 
encotnpass recreational and educational experiences. 
A variety of  informational experiences are strategic in keeping students 
interested and tnotivated. Walker (2009) addresses the challenge of teachers meeting 
the needs of  today' s students using technology while etnploying the n1edia that is of 
interest to the students. Our students spend thei r personal time on b logs and social 
networks such as Facebook and MySpace. They scro l l  Y outube for topics of  interest 
and are abl e  to v iew videos for infonnation  and recreation on the Internet and on their 
hom e  DVD or  VI-lS players. \Vith the hundreds of  tel evision channels avai l able to 
cab le  and sate l li te owners, our students can watch programming for recreation and 
inf()nnation. Networks such as the History Channel and National Geographic offer 
progrmn1ning that is informative and produced so that it is engaging for a w ide 
variety of viewers . Educators need to tap into these 1nedia experiences to ini tiate 
higher l evels of engagement. 
Routlnan (2000) discusses the i tnpl ication of technology and lean1ing in 
toda/s society. She voices her concerns that technology and n1edia  will replace the 
wri tten word, thus reducing the quality of research and the abi l i ty of  students to 
analyze and interpret infon11ational text. She does agree that with technology, 
infonnation on any topic is avai lab le  at our fingetiips and that students have more 
opportunities to expand their infonnational l i teracy. She understands that through 
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these tnedia experiences ""students are highly tnotivated to read, write, publ ish, and 
inquire" (p . 501 ). Motivation is cri t ica l  to a student ' s  success. As teachers we need to 
be cotnfortabl e  with util izing a wide variety of tnedia experiences to keep our 
students engaged and motivated. Many Internet si tes for cultural , historic and 
scientific informat ion are given in her resource section of her book. She also l ists 
favorite videos produced to help expand student' s  knowledge as well as initiate 
crit ical thinking. 
Websi tes such as 
yvww.exploratoriurn�@u/JF I/resources/l ifescienceinquiry.httnl offer inquiry-based 
opportunities for students to explore .  Links such as North Atnerican Associat ion for 
Enviromnental Education (http : //www.naaee.org/ee-link) o ffer activities such as 
Wonn \N' odds where students can engage in the study of worn1s living i n  their own 
backyard . Many zoos have web earns that allow children to experience i ive the habits 
of exotic anitnals in captivity. The opportunities are vast and great interest to 
students who may not ever have the oppmiunity to partake in thi s  type of experience 
I n  p erson. 
One definit ion of tnedia l iteracy is the ab i l ity to access, analyze, evaluate, and 
cmnmunicate 1nessages in a wide variety of tonns (Hobbs, 1998 ) .  It is itnperative that 
our students learn about n1edia l iteracy in school .  With the p lethora of infonnation 
available ,  they need to be able  to s ift through this info rmation to find out what is 
credibl e  as wel l as being able to evaluate and integrate their experiences into their 
acaden1ic  work. Hobbs relates the prob letns that tnany critics, including public health 
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officials, identify with tnedia exposure. The n1edia o ften portrays situations with 
undue violence, unhealthy l ifestyle choices, including nutrition and body i tnage. In 
order to tnake their viewing experience tnore marketable, they incorpo rate r isky 
behaviors, stereotyp ing and bias in their p roductions.  Hobbs notes that by providing 
tnedia l iteracy i n  our schools ,  our students can l earn to protect thetnselves frmn the 
extreme or exaggerated s ituations that tnay be  portrayed. She considers the 
possib il ity that the students ' first curriculmn is their home viewing and personal 
medi a consumption  experience. 
In rny study, I hope to be abl e  to see what inf1uence providing home-vi ewing 
experiences in a fonnat students find enjoyable, has on their motivation and interest .  
By incorporating media literacy, specifically viewing media, I hope students wil l  be 
able  to better visual ize the topics encountered in  Earth Science and relate them to 
what tnay already experienced. Watching science programtning using 
various media tnay prmnote critical thinking. By watching uni�lnli l iar topics in a 
fi)rmat that is famil iar, m ay provide the l ink between these experiences and classromn 
topics . These experiences t ie  into the teen culture of  tnulti media infon11ation and 
entertainment sources avai lab le  to thetn. By i ncorporating these opportunities, the 
students may find a cultural ly acceptable  fonnat to share their knowledge and tie it 
into what they are learning in the classromn . 
!Vlotivation 
How do we tnotivate our students? What is it that gets the1n excited about 
what we are teaching? And where does that desire or  excitetnent stem fro tn? Soine 
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students have a desire to learn and do wel l .  Other students do not  have that internal 
desire to l earn what you are trying to teach. Research shows that there are different 
types of 1notivation as wel l  as tnot ivating factors. Largely, students wi l l  be rnotivated 
to learn i f  they can see thetnselves as successful  in learning, take i nterest in the topic  
and can associate positive fee lings wi th learning. Studies of  the  brain can ident ify the 
neuro logical activity that happens when a student is attentive and how their emotions 
affect tnotivation.  
" Motivation is based on etnotion . . .  by building chi ldren' s  i ntrinsic 
rnotivation, we can tum i ndifference . . .  into total engagen1ent" ( Fountas & Pinnell , 
2009, p. 473). 
Fountas and P innel l  (2009) d iscuss their findings regarding attentio n  and rnemory, 
and etnotion and rnotivation  to support successful learning experiences.  They state 
that students need repeated success ful experiences to bui ld se lf-efficacy. 
Motivation is what gets you up in  the tnorning. I t  i s  the exci tement or desire to 
reach a goal,  whether i t  is to get up and eat breakfast or l ean1 a new concept in the 
c lassrootn. There has to be smne  reason for performing the task that tnakes the action 
enj oyable  or rewarding. Motivation is said to come in ditierent forms: extrinsic or 
intrinsic .  Extrinsic tnotivation comes in the fonn of tnateria l  rewards tor an expected 
behavior .  Intrinsic rnotivat ion is something that meets the students needs and rewards 
thern without tnaterial benefit. "·Extri nsic motivators may b e  powerful and work for 
short periods of ti1ne"(Rogers, et al . ,  1 999 ,  p .  1 0) .  Short tenn,  students may feel 
stnart or  capable and valued as part of the group. In the long run, Rogers et al, suggest 
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that intrinsic motivation is what drives a student to succeed . I f  they feel the activity 
will not tneet their b asic needs of feeling safe, accepted and valued, they will not b e  
motivated t o  learn. Vygotsky's theories o f  learning l end  t o  the belief that behavioral 
tnotivation is extrinsic, a person responds to the experience and whether they find it a 
positive or negative experience. However, he sees cognitive developtnent as 
intrinsicall y  tnotivated. Social constructivists find tnotivation to be influenced b y  both 
extrinsic and intrinsic factors. In social constructivistn, learning is a social 
phenotnenon, therefore the learner is motivated by the reward of being a part of the 
l earning cotntnunity as well as the learner' s drive to seek knowledge (Vygotsky, 
1 978) .  
Sel f-ef icacy is  bel ief that one is capab le  of  performing in a certain 
n1anner to attain certain (Fountas & Pinne l l, 2009). S o  many of our students feel  
bt�cause of  past negative experiences that they will never be able to be successful 
in achieving the goals set for then1 by their teachers . One strategy that Fountas and 
Pinnell (2009) suggest to support these apprehensive students is to reinforce 
behaviors .  Whenever the student performs in a way that will support his or her 
lean1ing, we as teachers need to give the student the positive reinforcetnent he needs 
to feel that he is capable of attaining these goals. 
One way to support this is to engage students with an activity or  experience 
that they deetn fan1iliar. New lean1ing experiences are easier to grasp if they are 
presented in a way that seetns fatniliar ( Fountas & P innell , 2009) .  Educational 
television programtning uses this concept by introducing and promoting characters 
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that the children can relate to and enj oy.  When these characters app ro ach educational 
topics ,  children enj oy the experience because they may be fmnil iar wi th the approach 
and character; therefore the topic  is not as i ntimidating to them. Repeat ing these 
experiences enhances the fatnili arity of the activity and supports their l earning. 
B ackground knowledge is another aspect of learning that affects tnotivation. 
When students are presented unfatnil i ar tnaterial or concepts, they tnay be afraid to 
tackl e  the challenge. Helping thetn to tnake connections to what they tnay already 
know eases the transit ion from the unfami liar to the fmnil iar. Thi s  study was designed 
to o ffer experiences that they deem fatnil iar, such as watching televis ion 
programtning, Internet viewing, or  watching fihns. Offering these scien ce l iteracy' 
experiences to watch with thei r parents tnay promote fami l iarity with the topic in the 
classroo rn as well as giving thetn a safe and com fortable enviromnent that they may 
connect to . Recent brain research tel ls  us that when people do not fee l  safe there is  
an actual shift in how the brain functions"(Rogers, Ludington & Grahmn,  1 999 , p.  7). 
One way for a student to feel safe i s  to al low the student to participate without feeling 
etnbarrassed because he is unfmnil i ar wi th the topic .  Teaching the unfmni li ar through 
the fatni l i ar aids students to be able  to tnake connections to experiences that they 
already know enhancing their learning experience (Rogers, et al . ,  1 999 ) .  Famil iarity 
breeds success .  Students wi l l  tend to repeat experiences that they feel  they can 
perfo rm successful ly. 
When we consider how we can tnotivate our students, we should consider the 
neuro logi cal activity that supports motivat ion and attention. Lyons (2003 ) discusses 
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how the brain works and how chi ldren' s  emotions are connected with brain function 
as it pertains to their attention and motivation. When a student is  faced with a new 
concept, the information i s  categorized as to whether i t  is i tnportant to retnember or 
associated with a positive experience. Part of the brain stern, the reticular activating 
systern (RAS) is essentia l  to function in our everyday l ife .  The importance and l evel 
of interest of a new experience is not only critical in l earning but in sustaining l ife .  
The RAS serves as a trap door. If the new infonnation is  not deetned itnportant or 
interesting, the trap door stays closed, but if the information is  associated with a 
p leasurable experience and found itnportant, then the trap door opens and lets the 
information in tor processing. P roviding students with new in fonnation in a 
pl easurab le  format or environm ent helps to ensure that the RAS trap door opens and 
new inton1wtion is received, stored in n1en1ory and processed. Memories of  the 
and negative etnotional reactions wil l  direct and d ictate how individuals 
respond. Learning cannot happen without motivation, and these etnotional reactions 
based on past experiences are an integral component the learning process .  
Lyons (2003 ) looks at en1otion, tnen1ory, and learning. She discusses the 
irnportance of the amygdala, a s i te of basic etnotion metnory, as itnperative to 
learning. "The amygdala catalogues, files, and stores ernotional info nnation and 
detern1ines if it is etnotional ly i1nportant for long-tenn storage" (2003 , p. 63 ) .  There 
are some ernotional responses that happen without our b eing aware of them. They 
have been ingrained in us trotn p ast experiences. The mnygdala brands our 
experiences with etnotions that l abel them on their scale of p erceived itnportance. 
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Previous experiences are associated with the etnotions that were experienced with 
them. I f  a l earning experience i s  perceived as unimportant or  associated w ith a 
negative experience, the brain wi l l  not categorize this new exper ience as interesting 
or i tnportant enough to store in memory. 
This study includes the cotnponent o f  student choice to prmnote motivation. 
The students are given the choi ce to view o ne of n1any viewing opportuniti es wi thin 
the Earth science curriculun1 .  These cho ices range frmn viewing oppotiun i ti es that 
relate to weather, astronomy, Earth history, geo logy, geography, and current issues 
such as global warn1ing. Rogers et al . ( 1 999) suggest that people l ike choices and that 
the teacher should p lan del iberately to prmnote student choice. In offering students 
choice in their viewing experiences, students wi l l  take more interest in their 
assignn1ent. Routlnan offers that in  her experience •• children had a greater interest in 
their work" (2000, p. 1 63 ) .  The viewing opportuni ties were chosen to guide the 
students to keep the exper iences within the students' areas of interest, yet offer them 
meaningfu l  cho ices that would support the curriculmn. People have a basic need to 
feel free and i ndependent (Glasser, 1 990) .  students feel this  need is not being n1et, 
there tnay be a loss of tnotivation  to l earn. 
Motivat ing students has always been a chal l enge. Teachers need to notice if  
their students are intrinsical ly or  extrinsical ly tnot ivated. They need to  take into 
account how the child feels about thetnselves and how that affects their learning. 
They also need to be sure to provide a safe environtnent where the chi ld can 
experitnent and explore without fear of looking inferior. A student ' s  etnot ional 
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experi ences tie in here; if they h ave experienced negative emotions in past learning 
experiences then they tnay perceive new learning experiences wil l also offer them a 
negative experience. Thi s  n1ay hinder their abi lity to store new experiences to 
tnetnory. 
Family Literacy Experiences 
Talking about shared experiences supports l earning. When parents, teachers, 
or peers share thei r  understanding and thoughts about a shared experience, di tTerent 
perspectives are shared as well  as new questions asked. "The tneaningful talk that 
surrounds every l iteracy activi ty is interesting, enjoyable, and highly motivating for 
students"( Fountas & P innel l ,  p .  491 ) . John Dewey, an  An1erican phi losopher, 
psychologist, and educational refonner, bel ieved shared experiences supported 
learn i ng. He believed that should social ly expand children" s experiences and that 
the interaction associated with these shared experiences helped to so lve their con11non 
prob letns (Ornstein & Levine, p. 1 23 ) .  
For over 2 0  years, educational po l icies have pron1oted f:1n1 i l y  l i teracy 
progrmns in schools and co1nn1tmi ty-based organizations . Farni ly l iteracy appears in  
the E le1nentary and Secondary Education Act, Reading Excellence Act, Workfo rce 
I nvesttnent Act ,  Con11nunity B lock Grant Act, and the Head Start Act 
(Nat ional Center for Fmni ly  Literacy, 2002) .  The ideal s o f  what a strong fami ly  
l iteracy program looks l ike, how i t  should function and what areas are most pertinent 
change from year to year and vary wi th the agency that is defining i t . Because l i teracy 
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can mean different things to different people, fami ly  literacy can also take on tnult ipl e 
connotations.  However, there are tnajor  themes that resound and thi s  study wi l l  
explore several of  these themes. 
Caspe (2003) l ooks at several principl es that should be a part of fmnily 
l iteracy experiences.  S everal of  the principles wil l  be discussed as they pertain to this 
study: 
• Bel ief  that l i teracy i s  acquired through shared d ialogue, where learn ers are 
act ive ly contribut ing to their own learning. 
• Provide opportunit i es for adults and chi ldren to ref1ect on l i teracy practices i n  
their dai l y  lives . 
• Grow out  o f  needs of part ic ipants and exan1 i ne resources i n  a socio-cul tural 
context 
• Respond to the i nterests of adults and chi ldren . 
• DocUlnent thei r  experiences and l earn fro tn then1 (Etnerging P ri nciples for 
Fmn i ly Programs, 2003 , para. l ) . 
The bel i ef  that l i teracy is acquired though shared d ia logue reflects Dewey' s 
ph i losophy of the in1portance o f  shared learn ing (Ornstein & Levine, 2000) as wel l as 
Fountas and P innel ls' (2009) di scuss ion of how shared talk promotes interest and 
motivation whil e  l earning a new subj ect. This ties into the next principl e  that through 
dialogue f�1mi lies wi ll have opportunit i es for reflectio n  about these experiences. 
These opportunities tnay or may not be a part of how they share experiences . It is 
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through this reflection process that adults tnay l earn the perspectives and etnotions 
that their chil dren associate with an experience. Children tnay understand the 
experience b etter if they see it through the adul t ' s  eyes. The adults can bring in their 
past experiences associated with the new learning experience with characters or 
events that the chi ld tnay find fatni l iar. I t  is itnportant to establ ish the needs and 
interests of adults and children. As suggested earli er, if the experiences are not 
deerned in1portant or interesting to the learner, the reticular activating system (RAS) 
wil l  not  accept the infonnation and the learner will not be motivated to engage in the 
opportunity. Lastly, documenting the experiences for analysis and interpretation is 
pertinent to the study as it is through thi s  docll nentation that we tnay find patterns; 
discover new interests and avenues to support family l i teracy experi ences . 
P roviding experiences tor adults and children to retlect on l iteracy experiences 
m daily l ives can be a challenge (Canter, 200 l ) .  Opportunities fen· viewing 
science l i teracy media can be reward ing and worthwhile tor the student as well as the 
parent. Many parents do not know how to help their children with their hon1ework or 
how to guide them in reflection regard ing their schoolwork. I-lome and work 
responsib i l i ties o ften take precedence over thei r chi ldren' s school  responsibil ities. It 
can be frustrating and inconvenient tor a parent to con1e home and tind out that their 
child has an ass ignrnent due that req uires parental support. P roviding parents with a 
schedule of  tnultiple viewing experiences on a weekly basis tnay give thetn the notice 
they need to be successful in supporting their child in their science li teracy viewing 
expenences.  Television and lntetnet s ites tnay be  fatnil iar to both p arent and chi ld. 
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They can support each other i n  their viewing experi ences and share their 
interpretations of these experiences in a relaxed horne environrnent. P arents won ' t  
have to  try to  figure out what i t  is that is  required of  thern ;  they can enjoy the 
opportunity to take the t in1e to share a science l iteracy experience with their chi l d  
without wonying abo ut whether o r  not they have the  right answers . By  giving the1n 
the schedule of weekly viewing opportunities with choices of fonnats and topics,  
parents and their  child wil l  have the choice to choose a convenient l i teracy experience 
that responds to their i nterests and time constraints . 
Canter (200 l )  cites a United States Departtnent of  Education study that 
concludes, "'the fami ly is crit ical to success in school'\ and that the �'curriculun1 of 
the home is twice as predictive o f  academic l earn ing as socioeconomic status' ' (p .  
A study by J oyce Epstein (2006) o f  J ohn Hopkins U niversity showed that when 
. . .  parents were i nvo lved there were positive changes in student achieve1nent. 
Students thetnselves stated that they had a rnore positive atti tude toward school . 
I f  the parent is too busy or uninterested in the ir  chi ld ' s  acadetnics, it sends the 
child the message to child that their acadernic success is  not in1portant enough 
for thern to spend the t ime needed to support their  chi ld  (p .  1 0). 
Lev Vygotsky, a socio-cultural theorist believed that social interactions 
change a child's thoughts and behaviors as well as increases knowledge (Kids 
Development ( U K) on Vygotsky & Socio-Cultural Theory, n .d . ) .  Chi ldren need to be 
given the tools they need to succeed. I nteracting with their parents in an informal 
setti ng watching science progran1rning may help the chi ld  to l earn and take an interest 
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in a topic o utside of  the typical format of  a question and answer homework 
worksheet. According to Vygotsky, " Every function in the child ' s  cultural 
developtnent appears twice: flrst, on the social level and, l ater on, on the individual 
level . . .  This appl ies equal ly to voluntary attention, to logical rnemory, and to the 
fonnation of concepts'' (p. 57) .  
Jean Lave ( 1 988 )  takes Vygotsky' s S ocio-Cultural theory a bit further by 
suggesting that  s i tuated l earning is a function of  the act ivity, context and culture in 
which it  occur. Situated l earning is critical for motivation and i nvolvetnent. Learners 
can sit com fortab l y  on the outside of the learning experience, then, over titne and 
experience becotne actively engaged as they accept the new activity or concept as a 
cultural practice .  These learning experiences are usually unintentional . In my study, 
the students are viewing 
or watching videos 
take greater interest in the 
l i teracy television progran11ning, viewing Internet 
parents . These opportuni t ies tnay tnotivate thetn to 
topi cs when they deern their experience as a 
cul turall y  acceptable practice within their fmnily unit. 
It is n1y hope that by offering fan1 i ly  l iteracy opportunities through mul tip le  
rnedia viewing experiences, my students wi l l  become n1ore interested and motivated 
in the c lassroorn .  Fam i ly  l i teracy experiences should include the elernent of student 
choice. S tudent choice wil l  dictate which of the prescribed experiences they wi l l  
share with their fmni lies . With today's hectic lifestyles many fami l ies d o  not have the 
opportunity to partake in t�nnil y  literacy experiences . O f ering a variety of 
experiences that are not individually tirne consuming or outside their comfort zone 
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rnay pron1ote continued enjoyrnent of  these experiences . These viewing experiences 
rnay help to enhance their background knowledge in the subject and promote 
interaction with their peers and the learning cmnrnunity. F rorn a socio-cu ltural aspect, 
the viewing experiences are rneant to be  enjoyed as a fatni ly with shared dialogue. By 
sharing dialogue, the student n1ay feel that the parent is taking interest in what they 
are doing, thus making the experience seem rnore irnpotiant. My analysis of  their 
interactions wi l l  provide insight into the fee l ings and perceptions of  the topics and o f  
their shared experi ences. These feel i ngs and perceptions n1ay o r  n1ay not present 
then1selves in the classro01n.  I wil l be watching closely for any type of  behavio rs and 
interactions that may show a change in their motivation and interest in the topics 
covered in their Earth S cience classroom.  
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Chapter 3 :  Methodology 
The rnethods out l ined in this chapter wil l  address the questions I have 
pertaining to how students and their parents perceive the importance of sharing family  
l iteracy experiences a t  hotne. The research l ooks a t  how fmni ly l iteracy experiences 
in science int1uence the student ' s  tnotivation and interest in the topic .  In what ways 
are the students n1aking connections between home and schoo l  with regard to shared 
fmnily l i teracy experiences? My research questions are : 
t) How do students and their parents perceive the itnportance of sharing 
fE11 1i ly l i teracy experiences at hmne? 
2) How do fatni ly  viewing l i teracy experiences in science int1uence the 
student ' s  1notivation and interest in the topic? 
3) what ways are the students 1naking connections between horne and 
school  atter sharing experiences in n1edia l iteracy? 
Participants 
The students are enro l l ed in a high school  in western NY, where 40.8o/o of the 
population is considered econotnical ly disadvantaged (www.schoohnatters .cmn). The 
school district is in a rural ,  western New York farming cotntnunity. According to the 
2000 US Census, the district encompasses 200 square tniles with approxirnately 2500 
students . There are approximately  200 students in the 9th grade. S tudent population 
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consists of 8 . 1 o/o African-American, 7 .2o/o Hispanic, 8 2 .5°/o frotn European descent, 
1.1 o/o Asian and 1 .1 o/o American Ind ian. 
The county, as of  the 2000 census, has 43,387 residents, of  which 76% are 
high school  graduates. Only 1 3%> of the population has a bachelor' s degree or higher 
l evel of education. The average p er capita income is $16,457 (US Census Bureau, 
2000) . 
The students selected for participation in the study are .in the 9th grade, age 
level between 14 and 16 years of age. The students 1neet every other day, first b lock 
of the schoo l  day, which starts at 7:45 and ends at 9:24 AM. The class runs for fcniy 
weeks with topics ranging fro 1n astroncn y, geology, 1neteorology, and geography. 
There are 2 8  students� sixteen female and twelve tnale students who were asked to 
participate in the study. Of the 28 students, two are Hispanic; there are two African 
Atnerican females, and five special education inclusion students. 
The classroom where these students receive science instruction is located on 
the 2nd t1oo r  of the high schoo l  in what is classified as the science wing. The room i s  
a l ab rocnn with seating for 2 4  students. The front of  the roo1n has a lab counter for 
teacher displays with white boards on the front wall. The rootn is equipped with 1 0  
student computers and one teacher computer. There is a television mounted in a 
corner of  the classrootn for science viewing opportunities. A bank of five windows 
covers the back wal l .  There are three sinks and counter space to put together 
laboratory 1naterials .  The students are seated at four long l aboratory tables that can 
accotntnodate six students per row.  The walls  are l ined with storage cabinets, which 
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l eave very l it t le room to post announcements o r  show student work .  Many of the 
s tudents '  questions becmne answer posters created by the students to share with their 
fel low classmates. These graphic displays are mounted on the cabinet doors and 
recycled as new questions are asked and answ ered.  
The participants were selected fro 1n those  students who were chosen to b e  
involved i n  the Freshman Initiative progratn .  The progratn was designed t o  assi st 
students who the district dee1n at risk of  fai li ng the New York State Regents exams or 
who are at risk of  dropping out of schoo l  due to academic difficulties or  student 
behavioral issues. The tnajority of the students have had a history of low acadetnic 
achieve1nent; the tnajority of  then1 cotne fro 1n low-income hmnes . The students were 
chosen by a group o f  a(hninistrators who looked at their behavioral records, their 
achieven1ent scores, and their level of engagetnent in curricular and extra-curricular 
activi ties. A letter was sent hotne explaining the purpose of the study to this group of 
students (See Appendix A). The parents were asked if they would be  wil l ing to 
participate in the study to investigate fmni ly-based science l iteracy experiences and 
the possible  influence these experiences have on student interest and motivation. 
IVIater ials 
The materials used in this study consist of two questionnai res . The first 
questionnaire addressed fmnily viewing experiences, such as televi sion, rnovies and 
the Internet (See Appendix 8). The questionnaire addressed who shares these 
experiences, what kind of progrmn1ning is watched and what kinds of interactions 
they have before, during and after the experience. The questionnaire was developed 
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with the help of  a fel low graduate student who was studying the influence of parental 
i nvolvement on children' s  l iteracy experiences. l also took suggestions from the 
departlnent chairperson who helped tne focus what l was asking to best ret1ect the 
research questions, particularly question # 1: Flow do students and their parents 
perceive the importance ofsharingfamily literacy experiences at home ? I developed 
the first questionnaire to becmne tnore fatnil iar with the participat ing fmni l ies ' typical 
v iewing practices. S uch as what they watch at hotne, who shares these experiences, 
interactions the t:1m i ly has before, during, and after the experience; and whether these 
i nteractions enhanced their enj oy1nent or understanding of the progrmn watched. l 
also wanted to see whom they typ ical ly  shared these viewing experi ences with. The 
ti rst q uestionnai re was developed to get a better understandi ng of the parti cipant ' s  
t�uni ly unit  and to  get a feel for their perception of  the in1portance and level of 
they attached to sharing educat ional v iewing experiences. 
The second questio n naire was g iven after the fmnil ies participated i n  a science 
l i teracy experience at hotne (See Appendix C) .  The questionnaire was 
developed with the assistance of  the scu11e research partner as wel l as the suggestions 
frmn the department chairperson. This activity consisted of viewing a science 
progrmn addressing a current top i c  being studied in the student' s  science classromn. 
The questionnaire that fol lowed sotnewhat tnirrored the fi rst quest ionnaire. In the fi rst 
questionnaire I wanted to see what the t�nni ly' s typical v iewing experi ences looked 
l ike. In the second questionnaire, si tni larly fonnatted questions asked about the actual 
experience. F irst, I wanted to see how different their typical  viewing experiences 
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were from the actual . I wanted to see if  their reactions changed over time and how 
they changed, such as did they find the experiences more or  l ess enjoyable ,  were they 
choosing various fonnats for viewing opportunities, and did the peopl e  sharing the 
viewing experiences vary? I wondered what kind of conversations were going on 
during this experience, were they about the topic, or was this titne spent on o ther 
fmni ly issues? 
Other tnater ials included the avail ab i lity of television, cable access ,  and 
computers with Internet access, and DVD p layer in the part ic ipants ' hmnes . Not all 
fatn i l i es have avai labl e  to thetn all the different types of e lectronic equiptnent and 
services required for viewing. I offered a variety of viewing choices to accomrnodate 
for availab i l ity of e lectron ic  devices and services in the home.  
Movies such as An Inconvenient Truth (Bender, B urns, David & 
Guggenheim, 2006) were provided for Science l i teracy opportunities. I chose fro rn a 
var iety of  websites with an educational focus such as the NASA and N at ional 
Geographic,  H i story Channel and Weather Channel websites . Television 
progratnming was selected frmn the avai lab le  options when the research proposal was 
approved. Televis ion programm i ng o ffered for v iewing cmne fron1 channels such as 
The Weather Channel ,  National Geographic, and the H istory Channel .  P rogratns 
chosen fro n1 The Weather Channel included: Storm Stories (http : //stonnstories .cmn), 
Full Force Nature (http : //www.weather.cmn/tv/progratns/F FN . html), vVeather Proof 
(http ://www.weather .co tn/tv/progratns/weatherproof. ht tnl ) ,  Cantore Stories 
(http ://www. weather. com/tv/progratns/CantoreStories . html) . Viewing opportunities 
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frmn N ational Geographic included Hawking 's Universe 
(http ://channel .nationalgeographic . co m/series/naked-science/3 8 98/0verview), Naked 
Science: Hubble 's A mazing Universe 
(http ://channe l .nationalgeographic .com/series/naked-science/3636/0verview), A 
Traveler 's Guide to the Planets:  Mars; Ven us and Mercttry; Neptune and Venus,· and 
Pluto and Beyond (http : //www.portaltotheuniverse .org/blogs/posts/v iew/45907/), 
1Vaked Science: Preventing A rmageddon 
(http ://channel . nationalgeographic. cmn/series/naked-science/4277 /Overview), Naked 
Science: Earth 's Invisible Shield 
(http : //channe l .nationalgeographic. cmn/seri es/naked-science/3 8 3 8/0verview), and 
to the Ec�?,'C ofthe Universe 
(http ://channel . nationalgeographic . corn/episode/journey-to-the-edge-of-the-universe-
P rogratns o ffered for viewing The Discovery Channe l  inc luded Raging 
Planet: Tornado,· flurricanes, and !Yfoon Landing Special 
(http ://dsc .di scovery. corn/tv/raging-pl anet/raging-planet.html) .  The Science Channel 
o trered Killer Lake5' (htt p ://channel .nationalgeographic.com/series/naked­
science/303 1/0verview), Killer f!Vaves (http : //science.discovery .co tn/tv­
schedules/special.htrn1?paid==48 . 1 3 967 . 54 1 87 .0 .0) ,  The Planets:  Giants 
(http : //science.discovery .cotn/videos/the-planets-giants-outer-p lanet-probe.html) ,  The 
Planets:  L?fe (http :/ /n1edia.science.discovery. com/tv­
schedules/series .html?paid=48 . 1 5730 . l 0744 8 . 8665 .x) ,  Master of the Univers·e 
(http ://science .discovery. cmn/videos!tnaster-of-the-universe-stephen-hawking-
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atoms.httnl), and Meteorite Men (http ://www.n1eteoritetnen. cmn/) . Programming was 
typed up on a weekly schedule and distributed to the students with viewing options 
ranging frcnn 3 :00  P M  to 9 :00 P M  on weekdays and fron1 1 0 : 00 AM to 9 :00 PM on  
weekends. The progrmnrning avai l abi l ity varied on  a weekly basis (See Appendix D ) .  
Procedure 
Students were chosen based on their p lacetnent in the Freshman Initiative 
program, their i nterest and their parent ' s  wi l l ingness to participate in the study. The 
students along with their famil ies shared the science l i teracy experience of viewing 
scienti fic television programtning, DVD, or a science topic on the I nternet. 
F irst, the parents were surveyed to assess which fatni l ies would actual ly  
participate with their children. The parents had to agree to  watch these assigmnents , 
discuss then1 with their students and complete a questionnaire before and after 
pertaining to how interacted with their chi ld  and the significance of the 
experience. There were flnni l ies who agreed to participate. Fron1 the six fan1 i l ies, 
there were five rnale students and one female student. One of the males i n  the study 
in a home where Spanish is  the predmninant language. The students are between 
the ages of fourteen and sixteen and are in the ninth grade. Four of the male students 
l ive in single parent hotnes with their mothers. These four students receive free o r  
reduced lunches, which reveals their fmnilies are a t  o r  near the poverty level. 
The students selected from a variety of Earth science based viewing 
opportunities to share with their families. They chose from television programtning, 
D VDs,  or In ternet sites. Over the course of  the study, they were asked to watch at two 
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to three different progrmns and respond to the experience by cotnpleting the 
questionnaires befo re and after each experience. P arents and students completed the 
questionnaires together. 
Later the students were observed in  the c lassromn to see how the hotne 
experience tnight bridge to their classrootn motivation and interest. l used a bas ic  T­
chart wi th the actual observations I tnade on the left side of the chart and tny 
interpretations of thei r behavior on the right side of the chart (See Appendix E) . 
During the observations l was looking for conversations with other students where 
they were talking about the v iew ing experiences. I looked for any references they 
may have made to a program they watched as it pertained to the topic in the 
cl assroon1 .  I hoped to see thern 1nake connections between what they' ve watched at 
horne and new in the c lassroon1 .  I looked to see if their interest in the topics 
was enhanced �J '"' ""' "''"'"'''"' of thei r prior knowiedge of the top ic, and if they decided to 
share that Any sharing o f  the experiences was documented and ana lyzed 
as to how it tnay influence their Inotivation and interest in the classroon1 .  These 
were m classroom every o ther day frotn 7 :45 to 9 : 1 5  I tnade n1y 
observations dai ly for five weeks during thi s  t i rne period. There were not reportabl e  
behaviors on a dai ly basis .  The behaviors were observed mostly during note taki ng, 
when we discuss topics prior  to a l aboratory experitnent. They were also observed 
and reported during the t i tne when they worked cooperatively with others on  the 
laboratory experi tnents. 
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The study b egan as soon as the Institutional Review Board ( IRB)  at SUN Y  
Brockport gave approval and l etters of  assent had been returned. The study took 
p lace over the course of  fi ve weeks . Analysis of the findings took four weeks after the 
research was cmnpleted. 
Limitations 
A possib le  l itnitatio n  to this study was the wil l ingness of parents to 
participate. There seetns to be a trend of decreasing parental involvetnent in  
educational experiences as  the  chi ld progresses though their school  years (Gonzalez­
DeHass & Willems, 2003 ). Another possibl e  l imitation was the avail abi l ity o f  
con1puters, Internet access ,  cab l e  access, and/or DVD p layers that were necessary to 
the science progratns chosen for the t�unily l iteracy activity. The last part of 
the study was for rne to observe what kind o f  connections the chi ld was tnaking 
home and schoo l  experiences and if it int1uenced his  n1otivation and interest. 
The timing of when the l etters of assent were sent semned to have an effect on the 
initial responses and acceptance to partic ipate in the study. The letters were sent at the 
end of January, as soon as the I R B  gave the project approval . Letters requesting 
assent were sent out the first week of F ebruary. The fol lowing week was the students ' 
February break. When the students returned to school ,  tnany had forgotten to bring in 
their letters . A second round of  l etters were sent out later in F ebruary with st i l l  a 
I i tnited number of students responding to agree to be a part o f  the study. 
Data Analysis 
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The questionnaires were analyzed for si tni larities in topics of  interest and 
cmntnon viewing experiences among the participating families .  I also tracked 
simil arities and differences with whotn the experiences were shared, such as s ib lings 
or friends . Furthenno re, I looked at what kind o f  interactions the fatnily had before, 
during and after  the viewing experiences . The i nformation from these questionnaires 
was coded to provide any etnerging trends or s i tni l ar it ies in shared viewing 
experiences . I looked at each fatnily' s responses for sitnil arit i es and differences 
across the viewing experiences . I then con1pared then1 with the responses frotn the 
other fami l ies to see if there were any trends in the data. Informal observat ions in the 
classromn were analyzed as they pertained to the student ' s  interest and motivation. l 
looked closely at whether or not they shared these hotne experiences in the c lassroom 
and how they shared thenL How they shared this experience with the ir  friends, the 
teacher, or the who le  classroom was triangulated with their classromn part icipation 
and motivation.  
The quest ionnai res were reviewed to see how they pertained to tny research 
questions. questionnaires were n1ainly about the types of viewing experi ences 
and the part i cipants ' perception of the in1potiance that the viewing experience had on 
thei r understanding and enjoytnent of the activity. I looked at both questionnaires to 
provide evidence for the first research question :  
l )  How do students and their parents perceive the in1portance of  sharing 
fami ly  l iteracy experiences at hotne? 
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I compared the responses from the fi rst questionnaire, which w as done prior to the 
fi rst viewing experience, to the responses fron1 the second questionnaire, which was 
completed after each viewing experience. I looked for changes within each family' s 
perceptions, the kinds of responses they gave and how each fami ly  cotnpared to the 
other five fatnil ies. The kinds of responses they subtnitted helped me to better 
understand the i lnportance they attached to these experiences and why they felt the 
vvay they did.  I looked to see if their perceptions changed over ti tne  as they shared 
rno re viewing experiences together. 
The infonnal observations  were analyzed to answer research questions two 
and three: 
2 )  How do tlu11i ly  viewing l iteracy experiences in science infl uence the 
student ' s  motivation and interest i n  the topic? 
In what ways are the students making connections between hotne and 
schoo l after sharing experiences i n  media l iteracy? 
I coded the types of beh aviors I wi tnessed by when and with wh01n they 
shared infonnation frmn the opportuniti es . I coded the behaviors for when 
they shared new info rmation with the class, during note taking. Observations were 
also coded for sharing with their l ab partners, questioning new topics by cmnparing 
with their i nterpretations and tnisunderstandings of viewing experiences. I recorded 
several quotes that exe1npl ified their interactions and provided insights into how it 
affected their tnoti vation and i nterest . 
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Many of the observations were of  the students sharing new information. I 
observed whether or  not they made reference to sharing the experiences with family 
tnembers. When the student did share that the viewing experience was with a fmnily  
tnetnber, I noted whom they shared this with ( lab partner or whole  classroom) and 
which family tnember they said  they shared it with. This helps to answer the third 
question in what ways are students tnaking hmne connections as well as the first 
question about the in1po rtance of sharing these experiences with fmnily tnetnbers .  
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Chapter 4 :  Analysis of Data 
Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to observe the students ' n1otivation and interest in  a subj ect 
sharing  1nul t i -tnedia experiences in science wi th their parents/guardians . I also compared the 
students ' perceptions of  the experi ence as it pertained to etnotion, cornprehension, and 
'"' ' �� L � 'J "  to past, shared viewing experiences . I wanted to  see  if a shared experience in science 
, ,  ..... ., � , -- ·  in their classromn participation and motivation .  The questions I asked in this study were : 
1 )  !:low do students and thei r parents perceive the importance of 
sharing fmni ly l iteracy experiences at hmne? 
2 )  How do  fmni ly  viewing l iteracy experiences i n  science intluence the 
studenf s 1notivation and interest in the topic? 
3)  fn  what ways are the  students tnaking connections between home 
and school  after sharing experiences in media l i teracy? 
Findings and Interpretations : 
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While interpreting the questionnaires and my observations, I found many 
interesting connections to my research questions. The stu dents started out 
feeling that this was another assignment, another chore to endure. The 
experiences turned out to be mostly positive. The ensuing interactions I observed 
seemed to spur conversations around the topics in the curriculum. Interactions 
and questionnaire responses promoted the idea that these viewing experiences 
supported their understanding, interest, and motivation to participate in 
classroom discussions about Earth science. Private conversations also suggest 
that the viewing experiences were integral in their interest and motivation. 
Resean;h Question 1 :  How do students and their parents perceive the i 1nportance of 
fmnily l iteracy experiences at hon1e? 
Questionnaires 
The first questionnaire was developed to gain an understanding of each 
fmnily'  s typical viewing experiences and how each fmnily  interacted during the 
experience. The first three questions on the questionnaire add ressed what shows 
usually watch, whon1 they watch the with, and what genre was typical in their 
viewing experiences . The last two of the five questions asked what they would 
typ ical ly  talk about and whether or not the verbal exchange aided their understanding 
or overall enjoytnent of the experience. A l l  of the fmni l ies involved included co1nedy 
as a viewing experience that they frequently  enjoy. Four of  the six fmnil ies included 
real ity progrmns as something that they enjoy.  Questionnaire # 1 can be found in  
appendix B .  Actual responses t o  questionnaire # 1 can b e  found in  appendix E :  Tab le 
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2, S ynopsis of  Responses with the first question coded as Q 1, second question coded 
as Q2, and so on.  
Other genres included music, action, adventure, dratna, and sports .  When 
asked about their educational progratns that they watch, four of the s ix included 
shows about anitnals, three included the History Channel , three included the 
Discovery Channel , and three included N ational Geographic. Three fan1il ies also 
stated they watched the news. When asked about the venue with which they share 
viewing opportunities, of the six fmni lies included watching television, five of the 
six included w atching n1ovies, and one fatnily included Internet viewing. 
On the first questionnaire, which was a prelin1inary survey of typical viewing 
--�""' "' ' "" '"' " ·  when asked what 
the participants said that 
talked about during the viewing experience, three of 
would predict what was going to happen, three also 
talked about what was going on during the viewing. A fter vtewmg, 
of the six said that they would share with each other their f�1vorite parts of the viewing 
While the answers did not directly respond to whether or not the fan1 i ly 
deen1ed the experience of fatnily l iteracy experiences at  hon1e i tnportant, five 
of the six patiicipants stated that sharing the viewing experience helped the1n to better 
enjoy the show.  Four of the participants stated that sharing the experience helped 
thetn to understand what they saw. One family stated that sharing the experience 
added to their enjoytnent or understanding only if they found it interesting. Their 
responses see1ned to ref1ect that sharing viewing experiences enhanced the enjoytnent 
and understanding of the activ ity ( see Tab les 2 . 1 ,  2 . 2 ,  2 . 3 ) .  
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Each fami ly  completed three aft er-viewing questionnaires, with the exception  of o ne 
fami ly, who only c01npleted two questionnaires . Ten o f  the 17 responses to the question • •  
How did sharing and talking about the viewing experience add to your enjoyment or  
understanding�' stated that i t  helped them in their understanding of the topic .  Three 
part icipants stated that sharing the exper ience tnade it more enjoyab le .  One part icipant stated 
that whi l e  she didn' t  part icu larly enjoy  the show, she enj oyed the experience of sharing it 
with her son. Three of the six participants said that after viewing they enj oyed b eing abl e  to 
share their expertise on the subject with the i r  parent. One student stated '' I could explain 
s01ne of the things to my tnother' � .  One response was that the fami ly  was able to t ie what 
was happening on the show to current events, such as the volcanic eruptions in Iceland. 
Another farni ly  responded that they connected what they were watching to (weather) events 
they shared in their past. They wrote, ' '  It was cool to watch but I 'm glad we don' t  get stonns 
that. " This interaction whi l e  watching the show helped thetn to connect to real - l i te 
s i tuations that they had experienced. 
One n1other stated that she and her son talked during the show because the progran1 
fri ghtened her son. She obvious ly  fel t  it was i tnportant to cmntnunicate with her son to 
al l eviate his tears . By sharing this experience together, she was abl e  to help hi 1n to 
understand the real ity of the topic and to put his fears into perspective. One part icipant 
responded by saying that her father agreed w ith the ideas presented in Unstoppable Solar 
Cycles, but disagreed with the ideas about global wanning presented in An Inconvenient 
Tru th .  While  they did not say that sharing this experience was i tnportant, the student did 
express that having her father expl ain  his views helped her to understand what she was 
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watching. I would interpret the father voicing his views to hi s daughter about the topic of 
global wanning that i t  would n1ake the exper ience itnportant for hirn .  He  could share his 
knowledge about the subj ect using the viewing experience as a focal point for the discussion. 
A table of  these responses can be  found in Appendix E ,  Synopsis of  Responses : 
Questionnaire #2, tables 2 . 1 ,  2 .2 ,  and 2 .3 . E ach table  represents the fmnil ies '  responses to the 
three different viewing experiences. 
Research Questions 2 and 3 :  
Research question 
How do fmnily viewing l iteracy experi ences in  science influence the student ' s rnotivation 
and interest in the topic? 
Research question 
[n what ways are the students 1naking connections between home and schoo l  after sharing 
in tnedia l iteracy? 
Observations 
Notes were taken whenever I noticed an interaction that invo lved students ' home-
experience. I observed two of the students sharing with his lab partner the 
experience of viewing a science progrmn wi th their parent(s ) . Both t i 1nes the student was not 
connecting to the lab exercise, s imply sharing the fact that they watched a science prognnn 
with thei r parent(s) .  One student shared . . .  and then I watched this show about hurricanes. 
[ t was awes01ne, there was all thi s  destruction  from just one stonn, the people were out 
filming i t  and they had to run tor their l ives because there was stuff flying everywhere ! My 
rnon1 said i t  was in  New Orleans and she'd been there before, but she doesn' t  think she'd go 
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there again now."  The fact that they shared thi s  infonnation with their partner i mpl ies that 
the student found the experience interesting enough to share. 
After complet ion of a l aboratory exercise, the students answered discussion quest ions 
cooperatively. Four of the six participating students used the viewing experiences with 
fmnil i es as part of the discussion. The viewing experience added to their background 
knowledge that they could share with the group. When discussing how a mid-lat itude cyc lone 
n1oves, one student interj ected that the progran1 he watched showed the cyclone n1oving 
counter-clockwise and toward the center. He shared •• You could see it frmn the top ,  l ike you 
were in an airp lane right above it real ly does tnove toward the tniddle and then there are 
all these clouds above it. It was raining l ike crazy." He described a real- l ife situation that he 
had vi ewed which rnot ivated hirn to share his knowledge with his group. 'This not only 
see1ned to increase his interest in the topic, but also spurred curiosity and interest by his peers 
about the viewing experi ence.  One of his group tnates asked what program he watched. He  
wanted to  see for himself the v isual i ll ustration of the hurricane. The other student thought i t  
was , ,  . . .  awesmne . 
During note taking, four o f  the six students added infon11ation that they experienced 
during their viewing experiences . Whi le taking notes during class t i rne, three of the students 
questioned new tnaterial that was presented to thetn based on the infonnation they acquired 
during the viewing experience. Two of the three students rarely participate in  class 
discussion. S ince note taking is  typical ly  not a venue for l i ve ly discussion, [ interpreted this 
exchange as an increase in interest .  While  I was giving notes on the how hurricanes develop,  
one of the students brought up his viewing experience invo lving tornadoes. He questioned 
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the difference b etween what powers a tornado and a hurricane. He  wondered, '' Why do 
tornadoes j un1p around b ut hurricanes seetn to keep going?" After I gave h itn an explanation 
he continued to question, , . Why do hurricanes get b igger when they are crossing the ocean?" 
This interchange w as spurred by his viewing experience of tornadoes .  Had he not seen the 
weather related progratn, l doubt he would have made these i tnportant connections .  
F ive observations were of students trying to c larify what they were l earning cotnpared 
to what they perceived during the viewing experience. At titnes the students questioned the 
info rn1ation fi·on1 the viewing. Four students viewed a science fiction filn1 that was 
exaggerated for dratnatic One of  the students observed that the earthquakes depicted 
in the tnovie showed uplift on a fault zone that they learned was a strike-sl ip boundary. He 
n1ade an astute observation of the differences in types of fault l ines . He  first questioned 1ny 
teaching of the saying I thought the fault l ine in Cal i fornia tnoved side-ways, but the 
showed things l ifting and turning. Which one is  real?' �  I was ab l e  to tie this 
observation into their learn ing by presenting the p late boundaries in the York State 
Earth Science Reference Tables used in the course .  The student recognized this d iscrepancy 
and questioned the tak ing interest in not only the discrepancy, but appeared to add 
to his  level of interest of the topic .  
Four students viewed the science fiction tihn 201 2, two o f thetn misinterpreted the 
dratnatization for how the natural di sasters actually happen. The students were abl e  to talk 
about their background knowledge freely without fear of being wrong since this was not 
son1ething they learned but something they watched so they weren ' t  actual l y  wrong, the 
n10vie was .  Sharing with their peers what they watched at home helped to b ridge the hotne-
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schoo l  connection and open up dialogue on the topic .  One student shared, '" See, I told you .  
The effects were cool ,  but  not  real . "  Another student stated, '' My dad didn' t thi nk i t  was very 
reali st ic" .  These students seetned to grasp the difference between the reality that fihns offer 
and what science offers as fact. Recognizing the difference between fihn reality and scient ific 
reali ty p rovided thetn opportunit ies to d iscuss these differences and what they l earned from 
thei r  parents.  
Two students offered DVDs of science related topics to other students to watch after 
their v iewing experience. They wanted to share with the1n the experience they had at hmne. 
This connection to hotne and o ffering the experience to others , not only imp li es a tie to the 
i tnportance of the fmnily viewing experi ence, but suggests that the students wanted to expand 
this experience making social connections, by wanting others to share the experience. 
Vygotsky' s theories of the itnportance of  social interaction are represented here. The students 
were n1ore 1notivated to share the experience when they were able  to offer the same 
experience to their cl assmates. They wanted them to experience what they had seen possib ly 
with the hope of future social interaction about the tnovie .  The hotne  viewing experience 
opened up conversation about the topi c  that probably would not have happened otherwise .  
Several of the students viewed the satne D VD and j oined in the excitetnent of  watching the 
DVD.  One interaction was ·� yeah, did you see the part where volcano exploded? It was so 
coo l .  Watching the other students ' reactions was very interesting. They seemed to  really 
want to see the satne DVD so that they could share in  their conversation. This type  of social 
interaction see1ned to tnotivate the students to talk about the topic on a tnore social level 
without the restrictions of the acadetnic  protocol .  
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Chapter 5 :  Conclusions and Implications 
Literacy extends beyond the acquisit ion of reading and wri t ing 
ski l ls .  I t  entails  the abi l i ty to use these skil ls  in  a socially 
appropriate context .  The notion of l iteracy is also evolvi ng 
to i nclude the skil l s  required to function in a technological 
society (Caspe, 2003 , p .  l ) . 
It is the students ' socio-cultural experiences with the rnedia and the infl uence it has 
on nwtivation  and i nterest that is the bas i s  of  rny study. In particular, my questions 
'1 rl ri .. "'''.'"' the farn i ly l i teracy v iewing experiences and the i 1npact these experiences had on 
their classroon1 behaviors .  My observations in the classroom showed rnultiple tn 
students were rnaking connections between home and school .  The i rnportance of 
the socio-cultural connect ions with their farni l  ies as  well as  their peers was evident 
throughout the analysis of my data and observations.  My conclusions and i1npl i cations for 
education are based on n1y data, observations, and research as it pertains to the fol lowing 
research questions . 
Research Questions :  
1 )  How do students and thei r  parents perceive the i tnportance of sharing 
fami ly  l i teracy experiences at hotne? 
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2 )  How do fami ly  v iewing l iteracy experiences in science i nfluence the 
student' s  tnotivation and i nterest in the topic? 
3) In  what ways are the students making connecti ons b etween home and 
school after sharing experiences in  media l iteracy. 
Conclusions 
U pon reflection of tny analysi s  of the data and observations taken during the 
study, I think that the interpretations support my original thoughts about the sharing 
of viewing l iteracy experiences and how it would influence a student' s  n1otivation 
and interest .  That is that these experi ences would positively i nf1uence the student ' s  
motivat ion and interest. I t  was very tnot ivating for tne as teacher to see how many 
the students made connections between home and school. The students 
contributed tnore and seetned l ess apprehensive to ask questions when they could 
connect the questions to sotnething they experienced outside the c lassroOin. 
However, [ do not think the data are conclusive enough to tnake any j udg1nents 
regarding changes in how students and their parents perceive the i n1portance of 
sharing fatn i ly  l iteracy experiences at hmne. 
[ cannot say that [ can conclusively interpret the students ' and parents ' ini t ial 
responses to the i tnportance of  sharing  fmni ly  l iteracy experiences at hon1e.  Even though the 
questionnaires were anonyn1ous ,  I tend to think that most of the part ic ipants would answer 
aftinnat ive ly to the question of  how i mportant the sharing of l iteracy experiences at home i s  
because a positi ve response is tno re social l y  acceptab le .  I think the init ial question asking 
their percept ion of the i tnportance of  fatnil y  viewing experiences was too general . All of the 
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fmnil ies stated that they fel t  sharing family l iteracy experiences at hmne was i tnportant. The 
questionnaire did not a l low then1 to elaborate about what kind of experiences they fel t  were 
important to share. The questionnaire did ask what kinds of recreational and educational 
viewing experiences they watched, but the respondents did not elaborate as to whether or  not 
they shared these experiences. The after-viewing questionnaires, while asking basical l y  the 
same initial question abo ut the importance of the experience, becarne n1ore specific as it 
pertained to a specifi c  viewing experience. They could respond specifically to a real l ife 
experience and j udge whether they thought it was i rnportant on an individual basis rather 
than on the generality o f  their overal l perception. I think the answers were rnore honest in the 
second questionnaire. I had p lanned on cmnparing the two responses but think that the 
questions did not support a comparison of their actual perceptions as I had hoped they would. 
This study supported 
hon1e would suppori the .., .. .. 'V ... ' U  
bel ief that sharing science related viewing experiences at 
motivation and interest .  Through my observations o f  the 
students � classroorn interactions,  1 noticed on nmnerous o ccasions, students making 
connections to these experiences and comparing thetn to what they were learning. They were 
motivated to share these experiences partly because it was a socially acceptable  pasti1ne; that 
is watching televi sion or DVDs.  Motivation and interest were also prmnoted because they 
shared the viewing experiences with fmnily metnbers . All of  the pmiicipants responded on  
thei r questionnaires that watching the shows together added to  their enjoyment and/or 
understanding. When the students understood a topic or  had background knowledge relat ing 
to a new topic, they shared this new infonnation tnore readi ly. The students who had these 
experiences seemed tno re interested in the topics than those who had not had a prior viewing 
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experience. They were more tnot ivated to  share their views and interpretat ions. When 
discussing how fmnil iarity promotes the tno tivation to read, Fountas and P i nnel l  (2009) state, 
" If it contains info rmation on a topic that we already know smnething abo ut ,  then we feel  
competent and etnpowered-ready to b e  i ntrigued by l earning  more" (p .  479) .  I think those 
students who had the viewing experiences fel t  this satne sense of empowennent ;  they gain ed 
smne background knowledge that motivated them to share their knowledge on the discussion 
topic .  
I was able  to observe multipl e  situations where students were tnaking home to school  
connections.  I would i nterpret this as the students found the hmne viewing opportunities 
i tnportant enough to share with their c lasstnates . The experiences the students had at home 
were o ften shared with their classmates or i nd ividual lab partners . Connections between 
hmne and schoo l  were made quite often regarding viewing opportunities on the topic o f  
earthquakes and weather. These topics presented depicted extretne such as the most 
violent earthquakes and datnaging stonns . The viewing experience was ab l e  to dramatize 
these events and give the students visual representations, which made then1 n1ore memorable .  
The students enj o yed sharing these experi ences wi th others, particularly with others who had 
the smne viewing experience. The students shared with each other the fan1 i l ial si tuations they 
experienced and ren1arked on the reactions o f  their farnil ies .  One student was p leased that the 
progratn they w atched scared his sister, which gave him a tnetnory to share and l ink to the 
experience. This tnade the viewing tnetnorable  for hitn .  He could connect his  hotne viewing 
experience with others ' reactions and have conversations regarding the hotne viewing 
experience as well as the acaden1ic topic. O rnstein and Levine (2000) refer to I l l ich ' s  concept 
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of deschooling as the first step i n  the process of l iberating students frotn drill training by 
providing opportunities to share  and discuss with others l ike interests and experiences . I l li ch 
suggests that l iberal education  takes p lace tnainly by discussion and dialogue. "The main 
ingredient in this l iberal educat ion is interest" (p. 1 29) .  The students shared their interest i n  
the viewing experiences, a s  we l l  a s  the conversations that took p lace with their famil ies and 
their peers . These conversations regarding l ike interests and experiences promoted 
tnotivation to share dialogue in the classromn as well as with their peers. By increasing the 
hon1e literacy experi ences, the famil ies '  experiences could be used to support the student ' s  
l earning i n  school .  
Implications for education 
Looking at what tnotivates the students, whi l e  taking into consideration their 
interests ,  enabled me to develop  these i tnpl ications for educatio n. Rogers , et al. ( t 999) . 
connects students ' success to their abi l i ty to tnake connections to experiences that 
they already know. Background knowledge helps then1 to feel safe and 1nore motivated to 
embrace new concepts. Another component of motivation is havi ng positive emotional 
attachxnents to an experience ( Lyons, 2003) .  When new tnaterial is  presented to a student, the 
s tudenfs brain attaches i t  to an etnotion, positive or  negative. Without positive experiences 
the brain wi l l  deem the infonnation unitnportant and not allow the transfer from short tenn to 
long-tenn n1en1ory. Fountas and P innell (2009) connect shared dialogue as a cmnponent of  
both fcunily literacy experiences and tnotivation. Meaningful talk 1nakes an experience more 
enjoyable, therefore motivates the child to becmne tnore involved in discussions at hon1e and 
in the classrootn .  lt  is through talk that the student feels his opinions are valued and that his 
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p arti cipation is ilnp ortant and integral to his l earni ng .  W alker (2009) suggests that using 
technology to pr01note tnedia l iteracy experiences is pertinent in today' s culture. Teachers 
need to investigate what interests the students and use i t  to our advantage. If a student enjoys a 
media experience they  are tnore apt to engage in that type of  learning experience. Lastly, 
Vygostky' s theory of social constructivistn p r01notes the interactions that happen when a child 
shares a fmnily l iteracy experience and then connects these experiences in a peer setting. 
These experiences provide them with the enjoytnent of  a social environrnent and afford thetn 
the opportuni ty to investigate these new experiences with others . 
Background knowledge 
These viewing experiences expanded the students '  background knowledge by 
affording thetn an upportunity to experience the topics discussed in the classroorn in a genre 
with which they were fmni l iar. Famil iarity see1ned to help the students feel  more con1fortabl e  
and wi l l ing to discuss his experiences and integrate new concepts into their knowledge base. 
Learning a new concept that they could relate to , specifical ly  an experience that they enjoyed 
helped them to visualize the experience and n1ade connections to new l earn ing. 
The visual presentations, whether they were factual or science tiction, 
1ne1nory they could draw from when discussing the topic in the classroom. 
thetn a 
could 
describe what they saw and cotnpare thei r interpretations of the viewing experience with 
what they were l earning. They were able  to l ayer these real world visual representations with 
the infonnation found in their textbooks (Segletn & Witte, 2009) .  Sotne students struggle 
with tnaking the connection between words and i tnages. P roviding then1 with visuals helped 
then1 to tnake this leap to construct meaning. S everal of  the students asked questions and 
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discussed contradictions in  what they were l earning in the c lassromn to what they actuall y  
witnessed at home during the science viewing experience. These contributions t o  the 
classrootn discussions support the connections they tnade between hon1e viewing 
opportunities and classro01n instruction. 
Many parents do not know how to help their chi ldren with their hornework or 
how to guide then1 in reil ection regarding their schoo lwork (Canter, 200 l ) . Hc)lne and 
work responsibi l iti es often take precedence over their chi ldren ' s  school 
respons ib i l it ies .  It can be fh1strating and inconvenient for a parent to come hon1e and 
find out that her or h is  chi ld has an ass i gnment due that requi res parental support. 
P roviding parents with a ...,....., ., ,...,,_. ,_. , 
have given them the 
of multip le  viewing ex periences on a weekly basis 
they needed to be successful in  supporting thei r 
chi l dren in their science l i teracy vi ewing experiences. Several students stated that 
they understood the when they saw it through the adult ' s  eyes . The 
adults bro ught in their past experiences associated with the new learn ing experience 
using events that the child found fatni l iar. The sharing of the parents � knowledge 
hel peel to promote farni l ial connections and expanded the classroom curricutun1 to 
the horne  environn1ent (Owocki Goodman, 2002) . Adults helped the students to 
better understand the curriculum through the sharing of their personal experiences . 
This suggests that knowledge is not gained by receiving inforn1ation in 
prescribed doses from an adult, but rather learned through tnernorab le, scaffolded 
activit ies .  The chi ld' s interests are p iqued as they interact with the parent and can 
initiate the questions and resulting conversation. This new knowledge has not been 
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imposed by an adult ,  but rather jointly const ructed through discussion o f  a cotntnon 
expenence. 
Emotion 
The e1notional attachtnent students tnade whi le  sharing an experience with 
loved ones is so different frotn etnotional attachtn ents forn1ed in the classroo tn 
enviromnent, patiicularly  in  a c lassromn fil led with children with l earning and 
c lassromn rnanage1nent issues. [n the classromn there is often some kind of dratna 
between students. under the best classromn n1anagement situations, there tnay 
students experiencing social ,  farni ly, or school  comn1unity problen1s .  This often 
translated into someone in  the class being disruptive or impertinent . The students 
t always to experi ence a wan11, cmnfo riable envirom11ent in which to l earn . 
Sharing these experiences at home gave thetn an opportunity for learning in 
an the school-related social and acadernic demands ( Lyons, 
At hmne, students could talk freely in an envi romnent that they were 
bmi l iar with, and 
were cmnfortable  
the with a fan1 i ly metnber they know and 
advantage. They could share their vi ews and misunderstandings without fear of social 
recourse. 
Estab lishing this emotional attachtnent to the experience is shown to enable  
the brain' s abi l ity to  store the new information tnore readily ( Lyons, 2003 ) .  The 
students could move the inforn1ation frmn short-ten11 to long-term metnory because 
the emotional attachtnent made the experience itnpotiant to thetn. When the students 
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developed an en1otional attachtnent they could retnember the experience and were 
tnore likely to share the experience with their peers .  Having a positive etnotional 
experience help ed the students to remetnber detai ls about what they had watched 
enabl ing thetn to share in the classroon1 discussion. Thus, the students seemed to take 
tnore interest i n  the top ic  presented in the c lassroom because they had enj oyed the 
viewing experience and were abl e  to retain new infonnation learned from the 
expenence. 
Motivation cmnes from both extrinsic and intrinsic sources ( Lyons, 2003 ). Lt�arners 
will be tno re receptive to new experiences if they associate these experiences with a positive 
emotional experience and deetn it i tnportant to their l ives . Studies of brain function show 
are n1echanisrns in the brain that associ ate positive ernotional experiences with 
learning experiences ( Rogers, et al . ,  1 999) .  The students who participated in the 
were 1no re engaged than previously observed. In the after-viewing questionnaire, all 
of the students responded that sharing the viewing l iteracy experience enhanced their 
understanding and/or enjoyment of the experience .  They shared experiences had with 
and see1ned motivated to app ly  thei r new knowledge because it gave them 
personal p leasure .  The sharing o f  positive literacy experiences helped support learning 
through dialogue with adults and peers. 
Dialogue 
Providing these t�unil ies with view ing experiences they could share supported 
t�unily li teracy involvement as well as increasing the chi ld' s motivation to participate 
in discussion in the classromn.  In the f�unil ies' questionnaires about sharing viewing 
experiences, rnost of  the1n detai l ed how they shared viewing experiences with their 
children. As stated ear l ier, the accuracy of these staten1ents cannot be tneasured. By  
involving them in this project, they were ab l e  to  participate in  the types of  
experiences that are proposed to  be a basic p rincip l e  of  family l iteracy, that i s ,  ' "belief 
that l iteracy is acquired through shared dialogue, where learners are actively 
contributing to their own l earning" (Caspe, 2003 , p .  3 ) . 
The dialogue that was shared during the viewing opportunit ies seemed to  add to the 
enjoyn1ent o f  the experience and rnotivation to l earn for the participants .  During my 
observations, one student stated on more than one o ccas ion that these discussions added to her 
understanding and enjoyment of the top ic .  She rernarked that her father helped her to better 
understand what she had watched. This  v iewpoint was reiterated by most of the students who 
talked about thei r  previous viewing experiences . Research by Fountas and Pinnel l (2009) 
_, ..... , ... 1-.'··u •u that students are n1ore sat isfied in a learning experience when they engage in 
d iscussion after the experience. By voicing thei r observations and interpretat ions, the students 
feel more successfu l  because they feel their opinions are val ued. The students want to 
part ic ipate which increases motivation. 
D ialogue wi thin the c lassroom was enhanced by the contributions of the 
who had part icipated in the study. The students shared infonnation frorn the viewing 
experiences and enjoyed the social interaction. Thi s k ind of d ialogue rnade the learning n1ore 
pertinent as it had become a cultura l ly  acceptable  topic to discuss amongst thei r peers . 
Vygotsky' s ( 1 978)  theories o f  l earning suggests 
. . .  chi ld ' s  cultural development appears twice; first on the social level and, 
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l ater on, on the individual l evel ; first, between p eople  ( interpsychological) and 
then inside the chi ld ( intrapsychological ) .  This appl ies equally  to voluntary 
attention, to logical tnetnory, and to the fonnation of concepts .  All  the higher 
functions originate as actual relationships between i ndividuals (p. 57) .  
The opportunities experienced by  the participating fatni lies provided oppotiunities 
for adults and their chi ld to ret1ect on l i teracy practices in thei r l ives . The questionnaires 
aff(n·ded the1n the opportuni ty to reflect on the experience not j ust for its acade1n ic value, but 
f(H· how i n1portant they thought 1t was to share the experience f()r both understand ing and 
enjoyn1ent ( Fountas P innel l ,  2009) .  Through reflection, the fmni l ies seetned to real ize the 
importance of  these shared experiences .  They comn1unicated why it was in1portant to share 
the with their  student, such as the mother who stated that her son was frightened. 
I t  was important that she could share the experience with h im so that she could allevi ate any 
had pertaining to what was watchi ng. Other parents stated that they were able to 
interpret in formation for their chi ld. Th is  would suggest that they fel t  it was an i mportant 
as they were ab le to share their knowledge of the subject in a comfortab le, 
t�tmil iar sett ing. 
M any of  the teens in the freshn1an init iat ive progrmn do not contri bute to dialogue of 
an acaden1ic  nature, as they perceive i t  to be  not culturally acceptable .  H owever, when 
discussing a 1novie or  a television progrmn,  they could j o in in the discussion by talking about 
a social ly acceptable  genre such as the m edia .  Multi -n1edia viewing and listening experiences 
have becorne a part of the teen culture. U sing these types o f  experiences helped them to 
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decipher new infonnation in  a way that they recognized (Segletn & W itte, 2009) .  Multi­
media  experiences are the non11 and the students � brains have developed patterns for 
integrating new infonnation .  Viewing and discussing together what they watched in  a 
culturally  acceptab le  fonnat supported their enj oyn1ent and their learning experience. 
The students were ab le  to suppletnent their knowl edge of tnedia l iteracy through the 
sharing of these experiences with their fatn i l i es and peers .  For exarnpl e, several of the 
students involved in the study found new information they had acquired from the v iewing 
experience to contradict w i th what they were learning in the classroom. They were able to 
d iscuss with o ther part ic ipants what they had seen and rel ate how it was ditlerent fro 1n the 
f�1cts that they were l earn i ng in  the classromn .  One student brought up a dispari ty in  the 
presentation of crustal 1noven1ent and p late tectonics. He had viewed a dramati c  production 
of  the fault in  Cal i fornia that contradicted what actual l y  happen during a 
Cal i forn ia  earthquake. recognized this and i nit iated a conversation about the di fferences 
in what the science fict ion production presented and what happens in the real world. It was 
an important conversat ion to have with the other as through this conversat ion 
sotne the1n reali zed that not al l tnedi a  presentat ions are t�1ctual . They were ab l e  to 
interpret the inform al info nnat ion presented as entertaimnent and not fact. Wh i le there was 
a lot of scient ifical l y  factual infonnation presented in the tnovie,  the one student recognized 
that tnany of the scenes were dramatized for effect. discussion of this  controversy 
brought about a deeper understanding of p late tectonics for the students. 
Analyzing n1edia tneans the students need to abl e  to talk, think critically, and ask the 
right questions about the experience (Hobbs, 2 00 1 ) . Med ia  is embedded in  our culture. The 
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media tries to change our perceptions, bel iefs and attitudes. Teaching students to interpret 
the media enab les thetn to recognize  these p atterns of infonnation and how it is meant to 
persuade their point of view. 
Socio-cultural practices 
The opportunities that were offered to the participating fmni lies were d iverse, yet 
many of the s tudents chose the san1e viewing experiences . Provi ding choices to students 
helps then1 to estab l i sh a feeling of ownership regarding their l earning experiences 
(Routrnan, 2000) .  People have a b as ic  need to feel fl·ee and independent (Glasser, 1 990) .  
F reedon1 of choice promoted the chi ld ' s i nterest and n1otivat ion to s hare the v iewing 
experience wi th their h1mi l ies . 
r hese cho ices ret1ected the i nterests of the chi ldren, i f  not the adults . The socio­
cultural i 1np l ication is that the students d iscussed which viewing experiences they had and 
promoted them within thei r peer group. It is through this social interaction that the students 
gained interest and n1otivation to v iew the progratnming . The experiences were shared not 
wi th thei r t�u11 i l ies, but they also shared with their cohorts what they watched as well  as 
the i r  interpretat ion and enjoytnent of the opportunity . While no two interpretations will 
exactly al i ke, i t  i s  through these shared experiences and the resulting conversations that 
teacher can encourage talk that n1ay expand the students ' thinking (Alvern1 an , et al. , 2004) . 
Through this i nteraction ,  the students 1nay learn to learn fro1n each other b y  questioning 
others interpretations as well as verbal iz ing their own ideas . It is through thi s interaction that 
the student may find n1llacies in their interpretations as well as accepti ng new knowledge 
gained frmn a peer� s interpretation. 
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S haring experiences with fan1i ly tnembers helped to  bridge hmne with 
classroom involvernent. Most of the participating students b rought to the classroom 
observations pertaining to the classromn topic that they had shared with their fmnily 
tnernbers .  At times, the students shared with their partners that they had had a science 
related experience at horne. These conversations were not shared with the class but 
see1ned to support their l earning. The students showed a sense of pride that they had 
done smnething outside o f  the classroon1 with their fmnily that supplemented what 
were l eatning. 'rhis is pertinent in that the students in the freshtnan initiative 
progrmn are al l at r isk of t�li l ing. They have barriers either socially or academicall y 
that inhibit their success ( Gonzalez-DeHass & Wil le1ns ,  2003 ) .  This private 
their lab partner, while  it tnay not seetn consequenti al ,  1nay be a 
thern if they see that experiences are i tnpo rtant to their learning. 
experience,  the i nteraction gave the other student an opportunity to 
the infonnation obtained fron1 . . . vtewmg expenence. 
for 
While recording tny observations and analyzing the data from the study, 
ca1ne to mind regarding possib i l ities for future study. S tudent interest, 
opportunities and increas ing parent involvement were among the topics that I would l ike to 
explore to a greater extent in the future. 
Even though the students were o tlered mult ip le  viewing opportunities in 
various genres, 1nost of the students chose television p rogrmntning to share with their 
parents . Also, the prograrns they chose to view were l in1ited to only a few different 
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options .  This tnay have cotne from student cho ice or i t  tnay have resulted frotn a 
convenient p rogratn time. F uture considerat ions could be to include a more focused 
interview regarding the fami l ies ' avai labi l i ty for v iewing experiences . I would also 
l ike to find out tno re about what their interests are in regard to the topics covered in 
Earth Science. The E arth Science curriculutn covers geology, astronmny, weather, 
and p late tectonics as tnajor  topics. Frotn these topics ,  I think it would help to attract 
tnore participants if the program1ning was b etter sui ted to their avai l abi lity and 
interests. 
r would also l ike to be able  to offer more viewing opportunities on D V D  
f()nnat. The students ' choices here were l in1 ited. Many of the students chose t o  watch 
a DVD with thei r p arents even though the cho ices were lim ited. Some of the tnore 
conversations I observed going on b etween students rel ated to a comrnon DVD 
experience. I believe this is a reflection  of  the social aspect of constructivist 
learning. The students enjoyed these conversat ions about Earth Science, there was no 
deliberate teaching, but they learned frmn each other whi le talking about their 
I think that the DVD fonnat was 1nos t  popular atnong the 
because it did not have a set viewing titne and they could watch it at their 
convenience and not be  l in1 ited to a certain t i tne  o r  day. There was also the physical 
sharing of the DVD.  There was a hand-off fro tn o ne student to another who had been 
waiting and anticipating the return o f  the DVD.  It was l ike being a part of a club . The 
soci al appeal of  an infonnal video club seetned to tnake a difference in the students '  
interest in watching the movie. 
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My observations reiterated  the importance of the social aspect of  learning. In  
the future, I would l ike to  expand o n  this by offering rnore DVD viewing experiences 
frorn the science fiction genre. The discussions the students had abo ut these viewing 
experiences were engaged and thoughtful . Students questioned the rnedia 
representations of the scenarios regarding Earth Science topics. An activity that I 
would l ike to include would be  to  ei ther watch one of these movies i n  the classroom 
or  offer copies for the students to watch at hotne. They would then be  assigned to a 
group where they could discuss specifically topics chosen by me. They could look for 
d iscrepancies in the viewing experience with what they learned in  the classroom 
regarding top ics such as plate tecto nics or how stonns develop and rnove. f would 
IJ U ' " ' '"'' " ' L'""' that the students would be  rnore engaged in the top ics and bu i ld their 
own learn ing experience. S i nce  rny smnple of  participants was s rnall in nutnber, I 
i t  be beneficial to  see how this act ivity promotes student interest and 
tnot i  vation in a group setting. 
I would l ike to pr01note tnore parental invo lvetnent in the students ' 
Earth Sc ience l iteracy experiences. l would like to design a questionnaire that could 
better  detennine the parents ' and prior knowledge of Science topics .  If  
they were o ffered experiences wi th in a top ic  that they found interesting, or had 
enough prior knowledge to feel  c01nfortab le discussing the topic, they n1ay be more 
apt to contribute to their chi ld ' s  l earning experiences . I would l ike to offer d ifferent 
science l iteracy experiences to the parents based on their input. One such event could 
include a night sky viewing experience that 1ny school district offers twice a year. If 
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the parent were interested in  astronmny, they could j o in their chi ld in the experience 
of viewing the night  sky through telescopes and l earn 1nore about astronmny. I would 
be interested in seeing how this may influence the students ' enjoyment of  the top ic  
and motivation to  share new knowledge in a social , c lassroo1n enviromnent. 
Whi le  researching the influence of fmnil ies sharing viewing experiences on 
1notivation and attent ion in  the  classromn, [ was able  to observe tnany positive 
behaviors pertaining to tnotivation and interest. The students who did participate in  
the study were n1ore apt  to contribute to  classroon1 discussion.  These satne students 
were engaged in  private conversations with their c lasstnates regarding their hotne 
viewing experiences . They brought learning frmn hon1e into the classrootn and topics 
classroom into their hotne. D iscussions with their fan1ily metnbers and their 
classrnates seen1ed to increase their 1notivation to pmiicipate in the classroon1 and 
appeared to pique thei r interest in topics when they were ab l e  to draw on some 
background. knowledge. These students seetned rnore confident and cmnfortable 
talking about new science topics if they had sotnething they could rel ate to ,  
such as hon1e All o f  the students that parti cipated in  the study 
were successful in  pass ing the class requiretnents, as well as  passing the N ew York 
State Eatih Science Regents exatn. rt is not clear whether or not there is any 
correlation between the two; but the increase in their interest and 1notivation in the 
classroom could very wel l  be  the ingredient that helped tnake thetn successful  in this 
progran1. 
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APPENDIX A 
Fal1 2009 
Dear Parent or Guardian, 
I mn a graduate student in  the departtnent of Educat ion and HUlnan Developtnent at 
the Col lege at B ro ckport SUNY. I a1n conducting a study pertaining to parents ' and 
students ' p erspect ives regarding fmnily l iteracy experiences and observing any 
influence it 1nay have on your chi ld' s tnotivat ion and interest in the c lassro01n.  
If you give your consent to participate in the study,  your chi ld may be observed as 
pati of tny note taking. The focus of the observations wi ll be to consider your chi ld ' s  
tnotivation and i nterest i n  the subject after fatnil y  l iteracy experiences have been 
shared. Your part icipation wi l l  i nclude two b rief questionnaires to be cotnpl eted by 
parent and chi ld before and after viewing a science program of your chi ld ' s  cho ice. 
The data will be co l lected over the course of five weeks.  None of the survey 
information wi l l  be assessed or graded by the c lassromn teacher as pati of the science 
cutTiculunl . 
The enclosed Guardian Consent fonn includes info rmation about your chi ld ' s  rights 
as a study p artic ipant. If you are wi l l ing to p artic ipate in this t�uni ly l i teracy study, 
indicate by signing the attached statetnent. 
T'hank you for your consideration. 
S incerely, 
J il l  Albertson 
Graduate S tudent, 
Brockport 
College at B rockport S U NY 
Departtnent o f  Education and 
Human Developtnent 
( 585 )  589-2040 ext: 8424 
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Dr. Sue Novinger 
Thesis Advisor at S UNY 
College at Brockport SUNY 
Departtnent o f  Education and 
Htnnan Develop1nent 
( 585 )  395-593 5 
IN FORMED CONSENT 
The purpose of this study is to explore parents '  and students '  perspectives regarding 
experiences with fami ly rnedi a  l iteracy experiences in  science. This study is a 
requirement for rny master ' s degree.  The researcher, J i l l  Albertson, wi l l rnake 
avail ab l e  to fmnil ies opportunit ies to view together three video, television or Internet 
prograrns reflecting top ics being taught in  the classroom. The researcher wi l l  provide 
either a DVD, schedules of  progrmntning, or Internet sites at no cost to you.  The 
progrmns range from 3 0  tninutes to 1 hour in length. The firs t  questionnaire wil l  ask 
parents and students several questio ns relating to fmnily l iteracy experiences. The 
questionnaire to be  cornpleted after viewing the science progratn wi l l  address the 
experience as wel l as the parent ' s  and student ' s  perspectives related to the 
experiences . Lastly, the researcher wi l l  take notes during cl ass regarding the 
student' s  motivation and interest in the subject. lf you and your student agree to 
pmiicipate in the study, you wi l l  need to c01nplete two questionnaires together. 
In o rder to patiicipate in this study, your infonned consent is required. You and your 
" ,, ..  . ._  . ....,,,� � are being asked to make a decision whether or not to participate .  If you want 
to participate in the study, and agree with the statements below, p lease sign your 
narne in the space provided at the end. You may change your m ind at any time and 
the study without penal ty, even after the study has begun. Your student may 
pmiicipation even i f  you provide your consent .  
participat ion as wel l  as n1y chilcr s is voluntary. have the right to 
refuse to answer any questions .  
2 .  Our names will not be  recorded. f f  any publ ication results from this 
research, We would not be identi tied by nan1e. 
3 .  Our participation invo lves cotnpleting two questionnai res concern ing our 
perspectives regarding fmni ly l iteracy at hmne. It 
involves watching three science progran1s frorn the venue of our 
cho ice ( DVD, Internet, or television program) and discussing the 
experience at1erward. 
4 .  My chi ld wil l  be observed in the classroom and any new behaviors 
relating to the science l iteracy experience wi l l  be  noted. 
5 .  Ti1ne i s  a tninor risk as we  wi l l  b e  required t o  view a video , Internet, or  
television programtning related to a science topic .  
6 .  Al l  data wi l l  be kept in a locked fil ing cab inet b y  the investigator. A l l  data 
and consent fonns wi l l  be shredded upon complet ion of the study. 
_I mn Luears o f  age or o lder. I have read and understand the above statetnents . Al l  
1ny questions about tny participation  in  this study have been answered to my 
satisfaction .I agree to participate in the study realizing I n1ay withdraw without 
penalty at any tin1e during the process .  
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If you have any questions,  you 1nay contact: 
P rimary Researcher: 
Jil l Albertson 
Graduate S tudent 
Departtnent of E ducat io n  and Hmnan Development 
Col lege at Brockpo rt S UNY 
jalbertson@albionk 1 2 .org 
( 585 )  5 8 9-2040 ext :  8424 
S UNY 
snovinge@bro ckport. edu 
Thesis Advisor: 
Dr. Sue N avinger 
Thesis Advisor 
Departtnent of 
Education and Hutnan 
Develop1nent 
Col lege at Brockport 
( 5 8 5 )  3 95 -593 5 
signing, I an1 giving consent for both rny chi ld and tnyself to part icipate in 
study, 
S ignature of P arent : Date: 
--------------- ------ - -------------- --- - - --- ---------------- ---
. Chi ld' s Nan1e :  
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A PPENDIX B 
Questionnaire # 1  
Before Viewing 
1 )  W hat k ind of television progratntning do you watch together? Such as: 
3) 
a) Entertainment- C01nedy, drarna, i e :  The Cotnedy Channel ,  S itcotns, 
etc. 
P l ease l ist : 
b )  Educational- History Channel ,  National Geographic, The Animal 
Channel ,  the news, etc. 
P lease 1 i s t :  
do you usual ly share these experiences wi th ( fatnily, 
your inc lude internet, or tnovies? 
l<i rl(i conversat ior1s tJr interctcti <)i1S clo yoLl 
watching the progran1? 
5 )  Do  these conversations before, during or  after watching help you to  understand o r  
enj oy the experience? Why or  why not? 
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APPEND IX C 
Questionnaire #2 
After Viewing 
1 ) What kind of science programming did you watch (DVD, television, or 
internet) : 
2) What was the subj ect? 
3) 'VVho shared this experience? 'VVere there any others such as friends or 
s iblings in the room'? 
about the program or or watching 
a) \rVhat did you talk about'? 
b) How did it help you to enjoy or understand the program better? 
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APPEND IX D 
Table 1 :  S ample of Weekly television viewing schedule 
--
Monday T uesda� Wed 
02/22/09 02/23/09 02/24/09 
2 :00 
-
2 : 3 0  
-
'") 
_., 
- --- ·---- - . 
-
-- ··- r--- ------
3 :00 Weather Weather 
Channe l : Channel : 
Ful l Force Full Force 
N ature 
4 Nat ional  NG-
Geographi c  Naked 
S cience: 
Hawking ' s  Hubb le ' s  
Arnazing 
Universe 
5 I at1onal 
P M  Geographic  A 
Traveler' s 
A Guide to 
Traveler' s the P lanets :  
Guide to N eptune 
the P l anets : and Venus 
Mars 
6 :00 A NG- A 
PIVf Travel er ' s Travel er' s 
Guide to Guide to 
Jihc P l anets : the P l anets : 
Venus and P l uto and 
Mercury Beyond 
--
-
----
-
-
-- --
-
-
---
Weather 
Channe l : 
Fu l l  
Force 
N ature 
7 1  
-
Thursday Frida� 
02/25/09 02/26/09 
I 
Weather Weather 
Channel : Channe l : 
Ful l  Force Full 
Nature Force 
Nature 
-
- -----
- --·----
··-r-
- -----
NG: 
Naked 
S ci ence : 
P revent ing 
Armagedd 
on 
Saturd�--- Sunday __  
02/27/09 02/28/09 
--
Weather Weather 
Channe l : Channel  
S to rm 
S tories Sto rm n 
Stor ies 
Weather Weather 
Channel : �hannel ! 
Storm 
Stories Ston11 
Stories 
- -- ---- ----- --·-
---- ·-···-
I 
r---
Synopsis of Responses Before Viewing 
Table #2 
Questionnaire # 1  
---
Fatni ly A B 
Q l  Comedy, reality, Drama, 
a 1nusic, action, Cotnedy, 
adventure Real ity 
1----
Q l  H istory, NG,  N ews, 
b ani tnal, D iscovery, 
D iscovery, h istory 
NG, animal 
Q2 Fami ly, friends Fatnily friends 
- --· - -�-·------- ---------··-
TV, I nternet, TV, movies 
1110VleS 
-- - ··- ------· -·-· 
Q4 P redicting, P redicting, 
interpreting Shared if they 
Enjoyed it 
Yes, understand 
and understanding 
Enjoy more 
APPENDIX E 
c D E F 
Movies Cmnedy, Cmnedy, Movies 
Cotnedies drmna Reality, Cotnedy 
S ports, 
s i t-COITIS 
NG,  H istory channe Discovery Anitnal 
ani tnals, News P l anet 
- - --- . ------·- ----·-
Fmni ly, F mni ly, Fami ly  Fmnily, 
friends friends F riends 
----··-- -- - ·---- -·--· ------- - --
�--------·----
TV, Mostly TV, TV, TV 
lTIOVtes ll10VleS movws 
- ----
Discuss Talk about D iscussing Favorite 
then1e or F avorite What ' s  Parts,  
characters parts got ng ___tedictt� 
On 
Yes, to S mnetitnes, Yes, 
relate to Only i f  Helps to we enJOY 
real l i fe i nterested understand talk ing 
s i tuations about it 
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Synopsis of Responses After Viewing 
Table #2 . 1  
Qu�stionnaire # 2 
--------- - -- -
Fa!_Dily A B c D E F 
Q l  DVD DVD TV DVD TV DVD 
-- __ , __  
Q2 20 1 2  20 1 2  end of Mt B aker Solar Cycles S tonn Inconvenient 
the world Avalanche Stories Truth 
Washington 
State 
-- - -- --
P arents other/son Dad Motn P arents 
------ - ---
Q4a Yes -events During� after During and During- Before, 
Of movie was scared Weather- After An1azed during 
related -agreed on at 
expenences rnessage it S tonns 
-scenanos on was sending we 
TV 
··-�- ----·---····---- ----·-----
Q4b I could r could a great Dad explaine - Explained 
Understand Understand show, but Sotne things What it was 
l S  talking to me About 
go1ng about -talked 
on better it 1no re what 
enj o yable  gomg 
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Synopsis of Responses After Viewing 
Second viewing experience 
Table #2.2 
Fatni ly A 8 c 
Q l  DVD TV DVD 
Q2 Solar Cycles S tonn Sto 20 1 2  
Q3 Parents Fatni ly Mother/son 
Q4a Yes During, How scary 
Wondered i f  C01nparec I t  was and 
This could S tonn we If this is 
Happen any S aw what 
Ti tne May 
happen 
-· 
Q4b I could Talking I could 
Understand about Explain  
what was S tonns sotne 
gotng on ve Things to 
lTIY 
Mother. 
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- --
D E F 
--
D V D  TV DVD 
Inconvenient Full  force Solar Cycles 
Truth Nature 
D ad M01n Fami l y  
During and During- B efore, 
A fter What was During 
-dad didn ' t  Goi ng on-
agreed on 
tnessage it 
was sending 
-· ·· 
Dad Yes- I l iked -talked about 
explai ned That I could how it  was 
So rne things U nderstand di fferent 
to tne Son1e of the from 
I didn ' t  on the other 
Uuders u:uld The show 
Synopsis of Responses After Viewing 
Third viewing experience 
Table #2.3 
,-- - - ·----
I 
A B c D E F 
Q l  TV DVD TV DVD TV 
· - ---
Q2 S torn1 S tori es Solar Cycles F ul l  F orce 20 1 2  Stonn 
N ature Stories 
- ·- .. -
-r------ -·· -- -
-
Q3 F mnil y  Motn Mother/son Dad Motn 
----
---·-- ---!--·-- ---- ------·--- --
Q4a During During During- During and 
After After Talked about After During 
What was Wondered How Dad didn ' t  We talked 
Going on What caused hurri canes Think it was About how 
Solar t1ares Work Very We l ike to 
Could i t  be real istic Watch storms 
Why we But glad we 
have Don ' t  get thetn 
Global That bad 
wannmg 
-�-·- ------·----- -·-· -··-··· 
I t  was fun [t was okay, I knew a We talked We l aughed I see I didn' t l ittl e  About how About how 
l Really l ike it [About I �ome of .s I I �cary some I 
--- ------- --- --· 
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